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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF ENGTISH GRAPHOPHONEMIC RELATIONSHIPS
FOR ENGLISH LOANWORD INTEGRATIONINTO MODERN GREEK*

ATHENA-MARIA APOSTOLOU-PANARA

In this work we proposeto investigatethe extentand the waysin which the graphemic systemsof Modern Greek (MG) and Englishmay affect the phonological
integrationof Englishloanwordsinto MG. Our assumption,which we will seekto
validateand documentthroughour data,is that the graphemicsystemsof both MG and
In order
Englishmay proveof particularimportancein loanwardintegrationprocesses.
to be in a position to appreciatethe relevanceof the graphicsubstance,as opposedto
the sound aspect,of the abovementionedlanguagesto the phenomenonof loanword
integration,we proposeto start our investigationby looking into the systematicmake
of MG, as the
up of the graphemicsystemsand the graphophonemiccorrespondences
recipientlanguage,and English,as the donor language.Our investigationwill be conductedon a synchronicaswell ason a diachroniclevel.This will haveto be donein such
areas of the graphophonemicsystemsunder examinationwhere the rate of sound
changeseemsto be different from that of the written symbol, an elementespecially
characteristicof English.
A languageis primarily realisedthrougha systemof sounds.Thesesounds,peculiar
to each language,are signsthat have especiallybeen devisedfor this purpose.The
sound signsor symbolsare in turn visually realisedthrough graphic representations
which constitutethe written part of a language.Betweenthe conceptsof a languageand
their auditory materialisationthere existsno logical relationship;nor doesthereexist
any relationshipof the kind betweenthe auditory expressionof a languageand its
'signifiant' that is usedto expressit,
written counterpart.Thus, the 'signifi6' and the
be
logically
explainedand for this reasonthe
havebeenconnectedin a way that cannot
to the senseshavebeencalled'arbitrary'l or 'consignsthat make languageaccessible
'conventional'3the fact remains
ventional'2.Whetherwe view them as 'arbitrary' or as
that thesesignsconstitutethe materialexpressionof language.In this sense,while in
MG (or6l.oq), /skilos/ is used to denote man's best friend, in English we find
(dog), /dng/, in German (Hund), /hund/, in French (chien), /l'iE/, in Italian

* I wish to aknowledgehere my debt to Professor D. Theophanopoulou-Kontoufor her
constructivecomments.
l. F. De Saussure1964:65-70
2. G. Babiniotis1980:104-8.
3. SeeB. Motsiou 1982,Salonica1985:299.
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(cane), /kane/, and so on. Of course,one couldarguethat the signsof languageare
not altogetherarbitrary:we canseethis in casesof onomatopoeia
wherethe signof the
soundis an imitationof naturalsounds,i.e.thesoundof the waves,the cry of a rooster,
and so on, or interjections.
However,not all languages
usethe samesoundsto express
the respectiveonomatopoeicor exclamatorywordsa.
The graphicrepresentation
of a languageis an importantelementin the language,
though researchseemsto be rather limited in this fields. It is not surprisingthat
languagein its writtenform is usuallyconsidered
asa moresignificantmodeof expression comparedto the spokenform. Saussure6
ascribes
this to the followingreasons:l)
<...thegraphicform of words strikesus as beingsomethingpermanentand stableto
accountfor the unity of languagethroughouttime>.2) Visualimpressions
tend to be
more<sharp>
and <lasting>
than aural ones.3) The literaryproductionand its prestige
haveaddedto the impressionof the supremacyof the written form of languageover the
<between
aural one.4) The disagreements
languageand orthography>alwaysseemto
end with a victory of the latteroverthe former.Of the abovereasonsl) and 3) seemto
be the strongestin the argument.We would only add that a greatdealof the importance
attachedto the written expressionof languagecomesfrom the fact that all our transactions with the stateand the authoritiesare valid only if they are in writing. In this case
<written>hascometo be thoughtof as synonymous
to <valid>.In whichcaseit is not
surprisingthat <scriptaD
not only <manent>
but also<permanent>
in the popularbeliefl.
Arguing about the matter,however,is beyondthe scopeof the presentwork. Sufficeit
only to saythat both the soundsystemas well as the written systemof a languageare
complementaryto eachother.
In the caseof MG and English we have two typical systemsof aural and visual
possess
representations.
Both languages
a numberof graphemes
whichcorrespond
to a
set of phonemes.What is of particularinterestfor our study is the fact that a l:1
correspondence
betweenphonemesand graphemes
is ratherrare.The asymmetrythat is
notedis in favour of the graphemes
and both languages
displayan interestingvariety
especiallyin the caseof vowels.The reasonswhy this should be so are various.They
may be ascribedeitherto the originsof the particularlanguage,or its evolutionor both.
The Greeklanguage,the written documentsof whichgo back to 1400B. C., hasa
rich history and a long tradition. Actually, it was the Greekswho developedthe alphabetby adaptingthe phoenicianoneto their needsand by borrowingwritten symbols
for their vowelsfrom other graphicsystems.Until that time the vowelswerepart of a
analysableinto consonantsand vowels8.The graphic
compositegraphicrepresentation
representationof Greek has not sufferedconsiderablechangessincethe beginningof
the fourth centuryB.C. after the Ionic alphabetwasadoptedduring the archonshipof
MG, as a term, is used<to locatethe languagetemporally>in contrastto
Eucleidese.

SeealsoBabiniotis1980:ll3-4.
G. Babiniotis1972:287.
1964:25.
F. De Saussure
However,though the 'written' word seemsto prevail in this kind of transactions,societies
largelyabideby the so-called'unwrittenlaws'a term that refersto self-evidentand eternal
truths pertainingto moresand customs.
8. E. AlarchosLlorach 1968:5M.
9. SeeW. S. Allen 1987:8-ll.
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Ancier.tGreek.It is usuallyneant to referto the period <thathasbegunafter the l6th
or 17thcantury,though the languageof the Medievalperiod is in many waysindistinguishablefrom MG propenlo.
Quite recentlya few modifications,in the direction of simplification,have been
proposed.A reductionof the accentmarksfrom two to onell and an abolitionof the
breathingsl2havebeeneffectedwhile identicaldoubleconsonantshavebecomesubject
to replacementby singleones.However,there is still a great deal of fluctuation;this
simplificationof identicalconsonants,for instance,seemsto havecausedsomedeliberation concerningthoseclusterswhich areactuallya productof morphophonemicoperationssuchascompounding.Thus,in casessuchas (pp), (w), <)'1.>, and the like,
as in /emonos/, (6ppovoq), /enomos/, (6wopoq>, /siloyos/, (o61,?'olo9), etc.
we note the useof the old graphicpattern rather than the proposedone *(6povog),
*(6vopo6), *(o6)"oyog). Another changethat seemsto havebeeneasierto apply is
- /ev/ and
that concerningthe grapheme (u) in the combinations (au), /ef/
(au), /af/ - /av/, relics of the diphthongs/au/, /eu/, (ou), (eu) of classical
Greekl3.Here (u) hasbeensubstitutedby the relevantconsonant(q) or (p) in
accordancewith the phonetic environmentin certain lexemes.Thus, we may come
*(oqtri), *(oacross (opy6), /avgo/ rather than (ouy6) but not * (o<pt6q),
*(6rprol.oq),
*(6ployog),
*(eqtuplq),
(out6),
(outr1),
(out6g),
916) for
(efpootoq),
*(6ppcootoq) etc.for (eurul6ri6), (e6l,oyoq), (e6rol"oq),
etc.This
showsthat reform may not be so easyin practiceas it seemsto be in theory.
of phonemesand graphemesin EnglishareperhapsmorbinterestThe equivalences
of the
from the point of viewof varietyin graphicrepresentation
MG
ing than thoseof
phonemes.Indeed,if one feelsovercomeby MG orthographyand a lack of balancein
are like in
one may wish to get an idea of what theseequivalences
the equivalencesl4,
English.The greatvarietyof graphicsymbolsand their combinationsare due to the
origins of the languageas well as to its evolution.
The originsof Englishgo back to the time beforethe Romanconquestwhenthe
'undeveloped
vernacular'.The Romaninvasion
nativeCelts,farmingpeoples,usedan
displacedthis languageand Latin becamethe official language.In the 5th centuryA.D.
the Germanicinvasiontook placeand the Anglo-Saxonsimposedtheir own vernacular
which waslater to developinto English.The north wasoccupiedby the Scandinavians
who continuedthe Germanicexpansionwell into the eighthcentury.The vernacularthe
spokewassimilar to that of the Anglo-Saxons.After the Norman ConScandinavians
questin 1066the Frenchwasto be <aliving forcein England>.Furtherculturalcontacts
with the French of Paris raisedthe French languageto a new prestige.Presentday

1987:l-2.
10. B. D. Joseph- I. Philippaki-Warburton
I l. Originallythe accentswerethree,the acuteaccent('), the graveaccent(' ), and the circumflex
accent(-). The grave accenthowever,before being dropped altogetherfrom the graphic
systemhad beenrestrictedto printed texts. F. Householder- K. Kazazis- A. Koutsoudas
1964:17.
(') breathings
hadstoppedcarryingany functionalloada long
12. The <rough>(') and <smooth>
time before they were disposedof.
13. SeeW. S. Allen 1987:79-80.
'problematic'aspectof MG spellingseemsto havebecomealmostan
14. Concernwith this or that
obsessionwith somepeoplewho, time and again,cry out for reform.
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English is a standardthat emergedas a national languageas late as the fourteenth
centuryA.D.15
All theseelementscontribute to the idiosyncraticgraphemicsystemof English
togetherwith the variouschangesthat havetakenplacesincethe 14thcentury,suchas
the Great Vowel Shift that wascompletedby the l6th century,mergersand splits,and
coalescences.
More recent changesare the so-called<prestigeinnovations>such as
droppingor/and insertionof /r/,etc.l6. The written language,aswe know it today,was
largelyfixed by Dr. Johnson'sDictionary in 1755.It is, indeed,very interestingthat,
thoughreformshavebeenproposedsuchaswould bring about a bettercorrespondence
betweensound and spelling,ro changeshave beeneffectedin this direction and the
spellingof Englishremainsnotoriouslycomplex.
The relationshipbetweenphonemesand graphemes
canbe of varioustypes.According to AlarchosLlorachlT,whosecategorisation
is oneof the few that existin the fieldl8,
w e m a y h a v em
a onovalent, a polyvalent or a polygraphicrelationship. Theserelationshipsmay be realisedthrough the following variations:
1. Monovalent relationship:
a. A phonemecorrespondsto a graphemeconsistingof one written symbol.
b. A phonemecorrespondsto a graphemeconsistingof one or more written
symbols,identicalor not, that may be of a continuousor a non-continuous
form.
c. A phonemicclusterof two correspondsto a graphemeof one written symbol.
d. A phonemic cluster of two or more phonemescorrespondsto a grapheme
consistingof two or more written symbolsin continuousor non-continuous
form.
2. Polyvalent relationship:
a. A graphemecorrespondsto one or more phonemes.
3. Polygraphic relationship:
a. A phonemecorrespondsto one or more graphemes.
The aboverelationshipscanbe illustratedwith instances
from both MG and English
(E) as follows:
Monovalent relationshiP
(ro)ui)
(a)
/kala/
/a/
MG
a.
This relationshipis not realisedin E'
E
<.nPPo)
/lima/
/m/
b. (i) MG
1r)
(Poipo)
(ot)
/mira/
/i/
(see)
(ee) /si:/
/i:/
E
(sea)
(ea) /si:/
/i:/
15. D. Leith 1983:7.
16. An comprehensive
accountof the above phenomenamay be found in J. C. Wells, 1985:
t8+238.
17. E. AlarchosLlorach 1968:513-568.
PulgramE. l95l: 15-20;PulgramE. 1965:208-224;Uldall
18. SeealsoD. Bolinger1946:333-340;
VachekJ. 1959:7-38.
H. 1944:ll-16: VachekJ. 194+49'86-93:
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(ii) MG
This relationshipis not realisedin MG.
(leave)
/i:/ (ea+e) /liv/
E
<q> /ksilo/ ([6Io)
/ks/
MG
c.
(fox)
(X)
/fnks/
/ks/
E.
This relationshipis not realisedin MG.
d. (i) MG
(wh)
/hwait/ (white)
/tw/
E
(ii) This relationshipis not realisedin either language.
Polyvalent rclationship

a.

MG
E

/i/
/t/
/v/
/i:/
/i/

(u)
(u)
<P>
(e)
(e)

/e/

(e)

/miti/
/afti/
/avyr/
/bi:/
/prfi/
/bet/

(p6tq)
(outt1)
(cuyr1)
(bee)
(pretty)
(bet)

Polygraphic relationship
a.

MG

E

/i/
/i/
/i/
/i/
/n/
/n/
/n/
/n/

(t)
(q)
(u)
(at)
(n)
(nn)
(pn)
(kn)

/liPos/
/kipos/
/tipos/
/ekinos/
/net/
/mnna/
/nju:mavma/
/nait/

(l,inog)
(rrlnoq)
(dnog)
(ereivog)
(net)
(manner)
(pneumonia)
(knight)

The introduction of a loanword into a language may by effected via the written or
the oral channel. In both casesits rendition in the new language system, that is, the
approximation or fidelity to the model, is dependentupon two basic factors. As a first,
and foremost, we may say, factor must be consideredthe phonological system of the
languagethat receivesthe loan; the possibilitiesthis systemmay provide and the'stretchability' it may be disposedto go into in accommodating the loan, are of paramount
importance in the process of integration. A second factor is the bilingual person that
first introduces the loan: the better his knowledge of the languageof origin the closer to
the source will the rendering of the loanword be. These two factors are in constant
interplay, usually in compliancewith one anotherle.This is true of any languagecontact
situation.
The loanwords of MG from English have come and continue to come into MG
through the above mentioned channels: either through texts of various kinds, i.e. the
press,texts that accompany certain imported items - mostly descriptionsand directions
for use and the like - or through the oral mass media and the occasional personal

19. Sometimes we may note conflict between the native phonological system and the feeling of the
bilingual person that a loan has to approximate the model as much as possible. In such cases
we note the introduction of foreign phonemes into the native phonemic inventory as when
loans such as /sokolata/, /zaketa/,etc. are renderedas /Iokolata/, /yaketa/,etc. This may
also be due to social reasons.
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Whrr.thecontact
contact.
ls tlrrouglt
,hr or"l .h.nnrl r"rlrJ rhll.tlry *1,[,,1.
" however,the loan hascome
word modelin the sourcelanguageis to be noted20.
Where,
into MG through the written channel,the visual representation,that is, the graphic
substanceof the word model, functions as a strong influencein the integrationprocesses
ascanbe seenin the integratedloan itself.Especiallyin caseswherethe degreeof
bilingualismof the personinvolvedin the introductionprocessis particularlylow, this
influenceis decisive,as the graphemicvaluesare taken for phonemicones.Thus, the
integrationof suchloansis effectedthrough an interpretationof the graphemesof the
languagedonor that is not consistentwith the parallelphonemicsystem;rather,it is an
interpretationbasedon personalimpressionsdependentupon the degreeof knowledge
of the sourcelanguage.We may referto this interpretationof the graphemes
of the loan
as an 'impressionistic'or'secondary'graphemicinterpretationin contrastto the interpretation effectedwithin the languagedonor, which may be referredto as 'primary
graphemicinterpretation'.We have definedthis integrationalprocessas 'graphemic
reinterpretation'21
.
In order to understandthe mechanismof integrationoperantin graphemicreinterpretation it would be advisableto investigatethe situationin the languageof origin of
the loans,i.e. English.As we havealreadymentionedin the formulationof our assumption, we may view the Englishlanguage,its phonologicalsystemin particular,under
two perspectives:
the diachronicand the synchronicone. Our viewingof the English
phonologicalsystemfrom the diachronicpoint of view will reveal,amongothers,two
importantcharacteristics,
onepeculiarto vowelphonemes
and graphemes
and another
concerningconsonantphonemesand the correspondinggraphemes.
The vowelsof Englishhaveundergonea numberof changesregardingboth quality
and quantity in the courseof a few centuries.Thesechanges,at leastone of which can
be termeda'major sound change'22,the GreatVowel Shift - areof the followingtypes:
they are mergers,splits, monophthongingand diphthonging.The Great Vowel Shift
causeda numberof open, low vowelsto shift to closer,higherpositions.This was
diagrammedby Jespersen23
as follows:
Close

i:\u:
+t r)1/' +
l

Half Close e:
Half Open
Open

t:

ei

ou

o:
t
c:

t
a:

20. We haveshown the variousoptions that exist in the phonemicand phoneticintegrationof
model.A.-M. ApostoEnglishloanwordsinto MG in what we believeto be a comprehensive
lou-Panara,1985.
1985:169ff.
21. A.-M. Apostolou-Panara
22. R. Lass1976:l-135.Also D. Leith 1983:145-149.
23. Citedfrom J. C. Wells 1985:185.
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Jlfftt.ntlythrn$[t.kttthat6lr"rr.rl,textsounJ.J
*. mayassume
Accordlngly,
peare'sdid. Mergers,that is the homophoningof distinctvowelsounds,followedand
theycausedtwo vowelsto be collapsedinto one,suchas/a:/ and/ei/ into /e:/ .In this
sensethe vowelin (pane), /pa:n/ in Middle English,shiftedinto the positionof /e:/
as in (pain), /pe:n/, a resultof the shift from Middle English/ei/. Later /e:/ wasto
developrnto/e:/ andfinally into the diphthong/ei/.This mergermay beschematically
presentedas follows:
/a/ ,
Merger
/ ei/ '

-> /e/ -+ /e/
) te:/

A split is a phenomenonthat causesone sound to developigto two divergent
directions.Sucha split is that of Middle Englishshort /u/ into /o/ and /t/, as in
(good, foot), /gad/, /fvt/, and in (blood, love). /bltd/, /lrl./.
Monophthongingcausedcertain diphthongalsoundsto contract into monophthongs.Suchis the caseof /a<:/ in the late Middle English(law, ball, taught) which
eventuallyconvergedinto /t:/.
On the other hand, Middle English monophthongssuch as those in (house,
mouth), /hu:s, mu:O/diphthongizeinto /au>/,i.e. /hor:s, mouO/.
that occurredat sometime or otherin the evoluThe abovementionedphenomena
tion of the Englishlanguagecausedboth qualitativeand quantitativechangesin the
vowelsystem.
We may turn our attentionnow to the consonantsof English.One of the most
that mostlyaffectsthe consonantsoundsof a language
importantphoneticphenomena
is that of elision.Elisionis calledthe silencingof a sound.This, in English,is distinguishedinto two kinds: it is 'diachronic'and 'synchronic'.Diachronicelisionis the
elisionthat has taken placein the past, at a given momentin the evolutionof the
Englishlanguage.It is otherwiseknown as 'historicalelision'.The consonantsounds
that havebeenaffectedby historicalelisionare the following:/t,l,r, w, p, k, g,b/.
/t/ has becomesilent in an environmentof /s+t/ in medial position as in the
instances(Christmas), (listen), (fasten), (castle), and the like, which correspond
/krsmas/, /hsn/, /fa:.sn/, /ka:.sl/.
to the following phonemicsequences:
of /l+k/, /l+m/,
/l/ hasbecomesilentin certainenvironmentssuchasin a sequence
Examplesof
/l+f/ as in (walk, calm, halD, etc. but this is not without exceptions2a.
this are,(falcon, realm,elf), ,fir:lkdn, relm, elfl. Lossof /l/ alsooccurredin (could,
would, should) in early Modern English.
/r/ becamesilentin post-vocalicpositionsafter the 16thcentury.Examplesof this
lossare, (card, poor, doctor), / ka:d, pua, dnkta,/.
/w/ was lost in the unaccentedterminationsof place namessuch as Chiswick,
which became/t!vtk, grrnrdz/,etc.
Greenwich, etc.25
Oneimportant casethat hasto be mentionedhereis that of final /g/ in a post-nasal
position,that is in the cluster/ng/. From this cluster,that wasphoneticallyrealisedas

24. A. C. Gimson1989:205.
25. A. C. Gimson1989:217-218.
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)il came,o
b. J.l.,rJsome
tl.. Jurlns
tLel?tL
lrlelJu. to polnturrhll.,lon,
century, causing [q], the velar allophone of /n/ , to rise to phonemic status26.This has
been termed'NG coalescence'.This is of particular interest for our discussionhere as a
considerablenumber of nominalised participles ending in - ing have come into MG via
borrowing. In initial position and in a combination with /n/, /g/, as well as /p/ and
/k/ have been elided. Elision has also affected /b/ in final position after /m/ and initial
/p/ before /t/.lnstances of the above are the following: (gnome) , /naom/, (know),
/ nao /, (pneumatic),,/nju m reItk/, (comb), /kaom/, (ptarmiga n), /ta;migan/ .
On a synchronic plane we find that elision is also active to a degree. Synchronic
elision, which is also known as 'contextual elision', is the kind of elision that may take
place when certain phonetic environments render it necessary.Such phonetic environments may be a sequenceof three or more consonants.In this caseone or two consonants of the sequencewill have to be elided. This mostly affectsthe alveolar plosive stops
/td/ when occurring betweentwo other stops. Such sequencesare /ktp/, /ptb/, /bdd/,
/bdt/, etc. as in (liked Peter), /larktpi:tal, flarkpi:ta], (stopped behind), /stoptbthand/, [stapbrhatnd], (rubbed down), /rtbddaun/,
[rabdoun], (robbed Tom),
/robdtom/,lrpbtoml,
etc. In a sequenceof more than three consonants,as in (next
spring), /nekstsprrrj,/, [neksspnrJJ the alreolar stop is elided. Contextual elision may
aslo occur when two identical consonant phonemes are in sequence,in which casethey
are pronounced as one, as in the previous example. This is called 'simplification'.
Of the vowels, the central half-open phoneme /a/ , is usually affected by contextual
elision, as in the cases(button), /bntan/, [batfJ, (tunnel), /tdnal/ [tanfl, etc. The
underlying principle of contextual elision, as well as of other phonetic phenomena, is
that of economy of movement, or easeof articulation. Elision of the sort is permissible
only so long as it does not disturb the phonemic distinctions, thus impeding intelligibility. In this sensewe seetwo forces at work in the English phonological system,one that
encouragesinnovation in the name of the least effort and another that pressesfor the
preservation of equilibrium in the system.
The above mentioned phenomenaare inextricably connectedwhith the issueof loan
integration we are raising here, that of graphemic reinterpretation.
The graphemesof English appear as single graphs or combinations of graphs with
allographic possibilities.The great variety is, of course,due to the diachronic reasonsas
we have already mentioned. It is indeed notable that the orthography of English has
changedso little despitethe important phonetic changesthat occurred in a rather short
time. Typical of this is the caseof historical elision which has left the graphemesof the
elided phonemes totally unaffected. Actually, a very low percentage of the English
lexicon can be said to offer itself to analogical interpretation of graphemic values into
phonemic ones. This means that very little guesswork is allowed as far as the pronunciation of English is concerned as, quite often, what seemsidentical, at first glance, may
not prove to be so at closer examination. Instancesof this may easily be derived from

26. According to the taxonomic-phonemic view there <clearlyis a phoneme /rj/, sincethere is no
other phoneme to which the sound type hl can plausibly be assigned. The generativist,
however, usually argues that there is no underlying phoneme /n/ and that all surface occurrencesof hl are derived by rule from underlying/n/ or /ng/>>.J. C. Wells 1985:61.
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(D mny
di0ti8ruly.
Afsw
rufsrull00$
willsuffi00
t0nil{0
ths!0iilt!
myltslsui0illg
(late), (cat), (care), (image),

stand for /ei, /re/, /ea/, /r/, /a/, as in the words
(about), not to mentionthe combinationswith othergraphemes
that allow for two or
even three more interpretations.This is certainly idiosyncratic,but it is a fact that
allowsof no deviationsas far as primary interpretationgoes,as is the caseof learning
Englishas a foreign language.In the caseof loan integration,however,which is our
concernhere,the rulesare different,asthe loan is calledupon to accommodateitselfin
the phonologicalsystemof the new languageat the other end of the contact.In this
sense,wherethe loan has beenintroducedthrough the written channel,it is the graphemic rather than the phonemic patterns that tend to intervenein the choice of
equivalentpatterns in the recipient language,provided, of course,that the person
involvedin the introduction of the loan is himselfignorantof the intricaciesof English
phonetics.
Examplesof this sort of graphemicreinterpretationor secondarygraphemicinterpetation can easilybe found in MG as the written channelhas beena major sourceof
loansfor a numberof yearsbeforethe adventof the televisionand other more sophisticatedtechnologicaldevicesof communication.Suchexamplesare the following:
ENGLISHM. GREEK
Gr. Ph. Gr. Ph.
r t
t
yK g
g
l. I
I
p r
r

ENGLISH
Phon.
Graph.
(Newcastle) /nju:ka:sl/
(camping)
/krempv1/
(folklore)
/fauklc:/
(bar)
/bo:/

M. GREEK
Phon.
Graph.
(Nrourdotl.)
/njukastl/
(rdpntvyr)
/kambing/
(9ol.rl.6p)
/folklor/
(pnop)
/bar/

In parallel to the abovewe may note two morecasesfrom AmericanEnglish,those
of /t/ and/s/ in (Connecticut) and (Illinois) which appearin MG respectivelyas
follows:
ENGLISH
ENGLISHM. GREEK
Phon.
Graph.
Gn Ph. Gr. Ph.
(Connecticut)/kanettkat/
r t
t
s-gs(Illinois)/l.Jlnct/

M. GREEK
Phon.
Graph.
(Kov6rrtrot)
/Konektikat /27
(I),),tv6r6)
/ilinois/

An interestingcaseis that of (Greenwich), (Norwich), /grntdg,/, /nortds/ rnE,
renderedin MG as/grinuits/, /noryuits/. The differencein pronunciationbetweenthe
two languagesdefinitelypointstowardsgraphemicreinterpretation.What is important
here,however,is that the mediatorhasfashionedhis interpretationon a modelhe must
havebeenconsciousof, thus drawinginformation from an alreadycurrentinterpretation on the basisof analogy.The information relevanthereis the renderingin MG of

27. The rendition of the vowel of the last syllable of (Connecticut)
with vowel /a/ rather than
vowel /u/ as it should have been in a typical graphemic reinterpretation raisesthe issue of oral
rather than written introduction. The graphemic interpretation of /k/, however, leaves the
point open for discussion. The instance ,/konektikjut/, which we have in our corpus, seemsto
'To
siderenio Potami', I Glossa mou, A Sth
be a better approximation. From M. Lundemis,
Dhemotic Reader, Athens, 1988,OEDV, p. 19.
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r.r,uo..l,.ronl,nu.nl,.r.tlh.r
)v")ot)"),lh.l*o b.,ng,n
{*}, )*),ulub,ourl"r
"
relationshipof free variation28.
Before moving on to the synchronicpart of our investigationwe feel inclined to
includeto the abovementionedcasesthe following instances:
ENGLISH
ENGLISHM. GREEK
Phon.
Graph.
Gr. Ph. Gr. Ph.
(Leonard)
eo
e
ro eo
/lenad/
(special)
a
ia
ro ia
/speJal/
(Eurovision) /joara.vtgn/
a
io
ro io

M. GREEK
Graph.
Phon.
(A6ovapvr)
/leonard/
(on6oro),)
/spesial/
(ftoupopi(ov)/jurovizion/

as their graphemicrepresentationindicatesthat at somepoint in their evolution the
(eo), in (Leonard), (ia) in (special), and (io) in (Eurovision) may
graphemes
havehad a closerapproximationin the grapheme/phonemebquivalence.
Examplesof graphemicreinterpretationconnectedin Englishwith contextualelision are the following:
ENGLISHM. GREEK
Gr. Ph. Gr. Ph.
p
rE p
t t
t
t t
t
r t
t

ENGLISH
Phon.
Graph.
(part time)
/pa:taim/
(softwear)
/sofwea/
(best seller) /bessela/
(fast food)
/fa:sfu:d/

M. GREEK
Graph.
Phon.
(nopt ttitp)
/parttaim/
(o6gtyouep) /softyuer/
(pneor obLep)/bestseler/
(qootgo6vt)
/fastfud/

Simplificationof two identicalphonemesin a sequenceis functional in both MG
and English.Suchis the following example:
ENGLISH
ENGLISHM. GREEK
Graph.
Phon.
Gr. Ph. Gr. Ph.
(Intelligence ,/rntelidrans
qo ss
s
ss
Service)
ss:vis/

M. GREEK
Phon.
Graph.
(Ivt6l.tvt(ev6 ,/indelidzens
X6pprg)
servis/

Apart from the abovementionedcases,which are relatedto the evolutionof the
Englishlanguage,we may notice someother instancesof graphemicreinterpretation.
Theseare casesthat do not seemto be explicablethroughany apparentpatternpertainRather,it wouldseem,fhat graphemicreintering to synchronicor diachronicreasons.
pretation here must be ascribedto the bilingual person'sinstinct in turning the graphemicvaluesinto phonemiconesasfaithfully ashe is in a positionto. Accordingly,the
graphemesof the modelundergoa reinterpretationmoreconsistentwith the graphemic
and phonemicsystemof the recipientlanguagethan those of the donor language.
Examplesof the aboveare the following:
a) Singlegraphscorrespondingto one vowel phonemein Englishand renderedas
singlegraphscorrespondingto one vowel phonemein MG, exceptfor the caseof /u/
which is graphicallydenotedby a digraph,(ou).

/w/ mayrarelybe alsorenderedin MG
28. In a typicalprocessof phonemicover-differentiation,
1985:174-5.
as /v/. For more detailsseeA.-M. Apostolou-Panara
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ENGLISH M. GREEK

Gr.

Ph.

aloa
a&oa
ac:oa
erto
oaoo
A
u

Gn Ph.

ouu

ENGLISH
Phon.
Graph.
(manager)
/mrenrdga/
(camera)
/knmara/
(qwartz)
/kwt:ts/
(basket)
/ba..skrt/
(commercial) /kams :f al/
(rum)
/rdm/
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M. GREEK
Phon.
Gnph.
(privor(ep)
/manadzer/
(rdpepo)
/kamera/
(rouriptg)
/kuarts/
(pnriorer)
/basket/
(rop6potol.)
/komersial/
(pofpt)
/rumi/

b) Digraphs in English correspondingto singlevowel phonemesin English,renderedin MG asdigraphsor trigraphscorrespondingto two distinctphonemes,asin the
caseof /ou/ in /kro:ul/, or to a diphthong as in the caseof /ui/ in /kruizer/.
ENGLISHM. GREEK
Gr. Ph.
Gr. Ph.
f,:
oou ou
aw
eyretei
eraEper
out ui
u:
ui

ENGLISH
Phon.
Graph.
(crawl)
/krc:l/
(volley)
/wh/
(super)
/su:pa/
(cruiser)
/kru:zt /

M. GREEK
Phon.
Graph.
(rp6ou)'.)
/kroul/
(p61.)'.e0)
/volei/
(oofnep)
/super/
(rpoft(ep)
/kruizer/

c) Singlegraphs,digraphsor trigraphs that correspondto diphthongal glidesin
Englishare renderedin MG as singlegraphs,digraphsor trigraphscorrespondingto
singlephonemesor two distinctphonemes.
ENGLISH M. GREEK
Ph.
Gr. Ph.
Gr.
ai
el
of
ay
au
ot
oe
oe
oo
oou ou
ow
la
tou eu
eu
$
ep er
air
0a
ael
ud
ODO uO
UO

ENGLISH
Phon.
Graph.
(overlay)
/aovaler/
(Poe)
/pao/
(clown)
/klavn/
(linoleum)
/lnaoham/
(airbus(
/eabds/
(Quaker)
/kwerka/
(fluoride)
/flvarafi/

M. GREEK
Phon.
Graph.
(opep)"tii)
/overlai/
(fl6e)
/poe/
(rl"6ouv)
/kloun/
(l,rv6l"eoup) /linolenm/
(eppndg)
/erbas/ .
(rourirep)
/ktaker/
(p).ouo ptitvt) /fl uo nid/

Oneimportant featurethat may be saidto characterizethe loanswhich haveunderis that theyaresubjectto revisionasoral contactmay
gonegraphemicreinterpretation
causethe bilingual public to becomemore familiar with the original of certain old
loans.In this casean adaptationtakesplace,morefaithful to the modelthis time.This
revisedform is eventuallyestablished.Such is the caseof the loan /norrdT/, already
establishedin MG as /noryuits/, which is slowly being replacedby /norits/, a closer
approximationto the original.For sometime the two forms seemedto co-existbut it
appearsas if the newerform will prevail.
Sometimes,a revisedform of an old loan that refers to a different object, may
co-existwith the old form asthe two are not semanticallyconnectedin the newlinguistic milieu. Suchis the caseof /kruizer/ that ref'ersto a recreationboat and/kruz/ that
refersto the missile.No apparentconnectionseemsto existbetweenthe two in MG, at
leastnot for the time being.At other times,an old loan seemsto be so well established
in the recipientlanguagethat any revisedform seemsto go againstone'sfeelingfor
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language. As such old, unrevised loans may be considered the following: /zersei/,
/ grinuits/, /kuaker /, etc.
Speaking of revised forms of loans it would be an omission not to mention the
'simplify'
current tendency to
the graphemic shape of older loans, a tendency which is
restricted to the graphic substance of the word. In this sense,words such a (onpoi0,
onp6U, n6vc1.tu, or1ptol,), etc. become (onp6t, n6vo)rrt, oiprcl.), etc. This phenomenon that has been touched upon by Contossopoulos2eand Kamaroudis3oconstitutes
an extension of the already mentioned tendency in MG to reduce redundant graphic
symbols. Thus, we note here a pull in the opposite direction from the one we have been
discussing,that is, visual fidelity to the origin of the loan. Rather, we instancea caseof
fidelity to the recipient language, if we may interpret the phenomenon in question as
such.
In view of the above mentioned idiosyncratic features of the donor language under
examination, the patterns of the recipient languageand the role of the mediator in the
act of borrowing as they appear to interact in the instances referred to for validation of
our assumption, we may proceed with our conclusions.
Graphemic reinterpretation seems to be operative in the integration of English
loanwords into MG to a considerable extent. According to the causesthat may lie
behind graphemic interpretation we may distinguish this function of loanword integration into two types which we mayterm:a)a s y s t e m a t i c graphemic reinterpretation
graphemicreinterpretation.Typea) will cater for those loans
and b) an intuitive
that have undergone graphemic reinterpretation only in so far as an idiosyncratic
feature is concerned due to diachronic considerations pertaining to the phonological
system of English; this is a case that is bound to appear every time a loan of such
historical background enters MG through the written channel, provided that the bilingual person mediating in the contact is unaware of the fact, which is a strong possibility.
Type b) will cater for all the other loans that have undergone graphemic reinterpretation through a bilingual person who may be said to be ignorant of the graphophonemic
relationshipsof the English phonological systemto a considerableextent. This is a case
that is bound to occur every time a loan enters MG through the written channel.
Considering, however, the great expansion and popularity that the English language
enjoys in our times, we may predict, without mucll risk, that intuitive graphemic reinterpretation will gradually be on the decline. Systematic graphernic reinterpretation, on
the other hand, will persevereas intricacies and idiosyncratic features of the sort can be
perceived only when the loan enters the recipient language through the oral channel;
otherwise they are reserved only for those who know.

A thena-Ma ri a Apogt oI ou:Panara
Athens Universit;"

29.N. G. Contossopoulos
1978.
30. S. Kamaroudis1985:338-345.
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